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The Impact of Coordination by a Ch1ld Abuse Committee on Commu
nity Services to Battered Children.
The Child Abuse Committee at the University of Oregon Medical School

has assumed a coordinating role as an attempt to provide more effective
service to abused children and their fud11es.

This research report is

a follow up to a 1970 study by Matusak which evaluated the effectiveness
of the CoDDittee.

The Matusak study seemed to indicate that,' because of

Committee action resulting in appropriate intervention and services, def
ini te improvement 1n the s1tuat10n of the children in the study was seen.
This study follows the children from the 1970 study one year later and
makes further comparisons of child abuse

1971.

c~e8

seen at the hospital in

The results of this study fail to support the Matusak findings.

A decreased percentage of children in the 1970 study group have maintained
their level of improvement one year later and an even lower percentage
the 1971 study group are improved.

~f

More children have been left in their

own homes than in 1970 but there is little to indicate that the family
functions any more adequately than at the time of abuse.

The findings

seem to reflect a need for reevaluation of management and treatment prac
tices in child ahuse cases.

It appears that responsibility and authority

for coordination should be placed with a Single agency and that more
specialized services be provided by experienced statf.

,
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INTRODUCTION
There are many threats to the'W8lfare of children but none so omi
nous as the abuse inflioted upon a child by his parent or caretaker.

The

prevalence of ohild abuse and neglect has become increasingly apparent
in reoent years.

Reoognition of this as a major problem in our society

has led to andatory reporting laws in every state of the union and to

widespread publicity.
A major goal of those ooncerned with this problem must be not only
the early identification of victims of abuse and provision for their pro
tection but also the means to help those parents who have a potential for
better child rearing.
Members of the Child Abuse Committee at the University of Oregon
Medical School, recognizing that the needs of the abused. child and his
family 'Were not being met merely by the identification of abuse and the
prOVision of medical treatment, in 1970 assumed a coordinating role in
the provision of service following the release of the child from the hos
pital.

Their request for an evaluation of their effectiveness as a commit
1
tee resulted in the Matusak study.
This study produced some interesting
and revealing facts concerning the effect of action by the committee in
the outcome of cases considered.

The improvement in the 1970 cases over

tbose in 1969 appeared to be related to the intervention and follow through
b,y the Committee.

Dr. Richard Olmsted, Committee Chairman, felt an extension of the
study would help to determine and to document the long range effect of
1Marguerite Matusak, "Follow Through Services for Child Abuse Cases",
(unpublished M.S.W. research practicUDl, Portland State University, 1971).
Herea!ter referred to as the Matusak: study.

2

Colllllittee action.

He requested a follow-up study with the same criteria

to be applied in making a comparison of 1970 and 1971 cases.

Also of

particular interest to him was an extension of the study which might de
velop data related to feelings and attitudes of parents regarding services
offered at the time ot and following the abuse incident.
The researchers have found no evidence of a continuing trend in
improvement of the abused child.

On the contrary, a decreased percentage

of the 1970 study group shows improvement in 1971 and an even lower per
centage of the 1971 study group are improved.
This seems to ,reflect a need for a reevaluation of management and
treatme~t

practices in child abuse cases.

Since child abuse is a wide

spread problem, not limited to cases seen at the University of Oregon Med
ical School, it appears that responsibility and authority for coordination
should be placed with a single agency.

CRGANIZATION AND FUNCTION OF THE CHILD ABUSE COMMI:TTEE
The Child Abuse CODDIittee2 at the University of Oregon Medical
Schoo13 operates under the basic premiee that someone must assume respon
4
sibility for children who are thought to have been abused by (1) deter
mining the facts; (2) assessing the child· s need for protection and making

provision for it; and (3) helping the parents, i f possible, to become
better parents.
Professional and agency re:presentation on the Committee has remained
essentially the same as reported in the Matusak study.

The inter-depart

mental committee is chaired by Dr. Olmsted, Chairman, Department of Ped
iatrics at UOMS.

Other members are:

Dr. William Clark t Director of In

patient Pediatrics; Dr. Emily Tufts, liaison-coordinator for Pediatrics
Outpatient Department; Mrs. Joan Hazelrigg t Social Worker; Mrs. Helen Er
landson, Public Health Nursing Coordinator; Miss Mary Audall, Pediatric
Psychiatric Nurse and Dr. Elisabeth King, Medical Psychologist.
the Committee is Mrs. Anne Wilson, Juvenile Court Counselor.

Also on

other U0H3

staff members and professional people from the community are invited to
participate in Committee deliberations when warranted.

Public Health and

Children I S Services Division are agencies frequently represented.
Whenever a child is

~een

at either inpatient or outpatient depart

ments at the Medical School and abuse is suspected, the matter is reported

~erearter referred to as the Committee.
3Hereafter referred to as UOO.

4Child Abuse as defined by Oregon Revised Statutes is a) -any J'lh1s
ical injury to a child oaused by blows, beating, physical violence • • •
where there is some cause to suspect that the injury was intentionaJ..ly
or wantonly inflicted or b) neglect, including malnutrition, which leads
to physical harm. n
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to the Comittee for its consideration.

The Committee meets weekly for

(1) presentation of new cases and to consider treatment plans and (2) to
review progress reports on active cases.

Cases are followed until such

a time as it is reasonable to believe that the safety, health and welfare
at the child is assured.

Should the child move from the community an

effort is made to alert appropriate agencies in the new community of the
circumstances Which have been seen as cause for conoern.

METHODOLOOY

A review ot medical reoords ot all cases of child abuse seen at
UOMS in 1969 and 1970 provided the basis tor determination ot the

population in the Matusak: study.
stu~

in the

stu~

The selection of cases to be included

was based on hospital responsibility for tollow up services

as determined by specific criteria.

These criteria are:

(i)

Identifi

cation of abuse or neglect by UOMS hospital start while providing regular
medical care, (2) Recorded medical knowledge ot the child at UOKS prior
to injury, (3) A transter to UOMS by another medical taci1ity atter their
identification ot abuse.
Since this study was designed as a to11ow up to the Matusak study,
an attempt was made to apply the same criteria to the selection ot the

1971 study cases.
UOMS

A review was made ot all cases ot child abuse seen at

in the calendar year 1971.

These cases included 33 children who were

hospitalized at UOMS Hospital, 4 children seen and treated in the Emergenoy
Room and 16 children seen and treated in the Outpatient Clinic.
the 53 cases had been presented to the Committee during the year.
were considered tor varying periods

or

Each of
They

time, from one meeting to several

months.
The primar.y pUrpose ot the initial review ot cases was to screen
out those which did not meet the criteria tor hospital

responsibi1ity~

Twenty cases were ·exc1uded from the stud;y' as not meeting the criteria for
selection.

The remaining 33 cases constitute the study population tor

1971.
As

each of the 1971 study cases was reviewed data was collected.

This ino1uded information required tor comparison with the 1970 cases,
such as child's age at tiJne ot admission, whether hospitalized, seriousness

6
of injury, family make uP. whether Child Abuse Report5was filed, removal.

from hOllie, any reference to law enforcement or social. agency involvement.
During the last three months of 1971 the data was extracted by the

researchers from hoe pital records, including medical and social servioe,.

ot the Committee meet1nls.

and from minutes

From September through De

cember 1971, attendance at Committee meetings alloed the researchers to
be aware

ot new case presentations as well as to be

progress of cases being followed by the CoDDlittee.
made a second review

close~

in touch with

In March 1972 they

ot the medical ohart for each child in the

stu~.

A check was made with those agencies and in those counties where
there was reason to believe there might be knowledge of a partioular child.
This

~

accomplished by sending a list ot study cases to these agencies.

Inoluded were:

Juvenile Courts in Multnoah, Marion and Lane counties;

also Women's Protective Division of Portland, the Multnomah County Sheriff's
orfioe, Public Health Departments in Multnomah and Clackamas Counties,
Children's Services Division in Multnomah, Clackamas, Marion and Lane Coun
ties.

A list of all 53 cases was sent to the Central Registry maintained

by the Children's Services Division of the State

or

Oregon to determine

on which children a Report had been filed.
With the information resulting from these various sources the research
ers were able to make a determination of the agency seeming to have primary
responsibility for service to each case.

ot follow through services

In order to assess the effect

and to determine the present status of each

study child in relation to abuse, contact was made with the agency offering
help.

An effort was made to talk to the agency person specifically responsible

~erea.i"ter

referred to as the Report.

7
for each child's case.
Areas of information needed to make an evaluation of the outcome
of each case were (1) whether the injury resulted in removal of the child
and if' he was made a ward of the Juvenile Court, (2) where the child is

.presently living, (3) i f help6 is being given to the family and by whom,
(4) present adjustment of the family.

Also of interest was whether there

had. been a repeat incident of abuse.

In respect to the 1970 cases in the Matusak study, essentially the
sa. procedures were followed in compiling data to be used in determining
the present status ot these children and in evaluating their situation in
relation to continuing agency help.
Additional data were gathered and compiled as an extension to the
Matusak study.

Included were comparisons of the relationship of serious

injuries to age, sex, the filing of a Report and the situation outcome.
The data for these comparisons were recorded concurrently with that pre
viously discussed in this section.

A questionnaire? was d$signed to be used with parents of children
in the 1970 study group, the goal being to gain an understanding of their

perception of the incident of abuse and the services offered to them.
With this purpose in mind, the questionnaire covered these areas as seen
by the parents:

(1) their understanding of, a) the reason for hospital

ization, b) the diagnosis at discharge, (2) the provider of help both in
the hospital and following discharge, (3) the effectiveness of help offer
ed, (4) feelings about the child, particularly any change in feelings
6Help is defined as how an agency view service to a case.
?See Appendix A.

8
s1noe the incident o£ abuse. (5) their recommendations

at avvioea in child abuse

tor

improvement

088es.

It was planned that in March 1972 home viIits would be JIIILde by one

at the "aearchers tor the purpose of oonducting the interview. Eve17
effort

was JIIILde to .ecure current address...

Thill .... aooOlllplilhed. tor

the moat part through the acency having the most reoent knowledge ot the

case.

In each cue the acenoy person was oonaulted as to their view of

the advisability of suoh a visit.

In no cue

1I8S

without oonourrenoe trom the agency staff person.

a home visit planned.

In all but one instance

the statf person telt that the intormation to be obtained would be valuable
in tenB of improving service to tamiliee

ot victims ot child abuse.

SUMMARY OF DATA
Table I

sho~

a tabulation of data which provides a comparison of

the number of cases in 1971 and 1970.
TABIE I

1970

STUDY CASES -

AND

Total Cases Reviewed
Excluded From study
Total Study Cases

1971
.!2ZQ

1221

59

53

~

20

27

33

Table II presents the age distribution of children in this study
and makes a comparison to those in the Matusak study.
in this study were less than two years of age.

Two-thirds of those

Whereas the total number

of children under two was comparable in 1970 and 1971, there was an in
crease in 1971 of children under one year.
TABIE II
AGE DISTRIBUTION

1970

AND

1971

STUDY GROUPS

1970

Au

No.

Under 1 year

1- 2
2- 3
3-4
4- 5
5- 6
6 - 12
Over 12

10
8
2
2
0
1
3
_1

TOTAlS

27

1971

J:.

No.

.1

3"f1,
30
7
7

15

4CJ1,

6

4
11

2
2
2
2
4

18
6
6
6
6
12

~

~

--2

0

10~

33

10~

10
Table III presents age distribution by sex ot Child, -.king a com
parison between the 1970 and 1971 study groups.

There was little d1.tter

ence in the sex distribution for the total study population in either this
study or the Matusak study.

By age distribution the combined study shatiS

a higher nu.mber ot males than temales under two years.

Comparing this

age group tor the two study years we tind in the 1971 study the greater
nu.mber of -.les is under one year whereas in the 1970 study a greater num
ber ot males in the· one to two range.
TABlE III
AGE DISTRIBUTION BY SEX OF CHILD
1970 AND 1971 STUDY GROUPS
1970

1971

1970 & 1971

Au.

H

I

11

1:

}!

I

Under 1

5
1

9

6

14

11
4

2
1
0

2

2
4

1

~

...1

J
...Q

3
0
1
2
1
1

10

2
2
0
0
2

3
2
1
0

5 - 6
6 - 12
Over 12

5
7
0
0
0
1
1

.J!

.J!

..1

TOTALS

14

13

19

14

33

27

1 - 2
2 - 3
3 "" 4
4-5

The

~elationship

in Table IV.

1

3
2

J

ot Serious - Non-serious injury to age is shown

Serious injury refers to injuries which could be life threat

ening I or cause permanent damage (such as fractures I burns or severe mal
nutirtion. )

Non-serious injury reters to bruises, lacerations and con

tUSions usua.ll.y requiring only outpatient treatment.

In looking at the

11
inoreased nUDi>er of 'ohildren under one in the 1971. study we find 86.f:I%
received serious injury.

The Matusak study shows 7(Jfo of this same age

group reoeived serious injury, an increase of 16.~.
TABlE IV

AGE DISTRIBUTION
SERIOUS - NON-SERIOUS INJURY

1970 AND 1971 STUDY GROUPS
1970
Non.§§rious Serious

.M!

1971
Non
Serious Serious

7

3

13

2

1 - 2

7

1

5

1

2 - 3

1

1

1

1

3 - 4

2

0

2

0

4 - 5

0

0

1

1

5- 6

1

0

0

2

6 - 12

1

2

1

3

Over 12

.....Q

...1

.....Q

.....Q

TCYfAlS

19

8

23

1.0

Under 1 year

Table V

relat~s

serious injury to family composition.

Two-parent

families oontinue to acoount for the greater number of serious injuries.
Approximately two-thirds of the children in two-parent families' in both
study groups sustained serious injuries..

The 1971 study inoludes two

stepparents; there were no stepparents in the Matusak study.

One-parent

families represented 30.4% of the serious injuries in the 1971 study.
This is an increase over the it .81~ shown as receiving serious injuries in
one-parent families in 1970 ..
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TABLE V
SERIOUSNESS OF INJURY AND FAMILY COMPOSITION
1970 AND 1971 STUDY GROUPS

NonSer, Ser,
Two Parents
One Parent

1970 & 1971
Combined
NonSere Serf

1971

1970

Sere

NonSere

15

6

16*

8

31

14

2

2

7

2

9

4

*Two stepparents included.
Table VI relates the filing of a Report to serious - non-serious
injury. Reports of injury were filed in 66.7% of the cases in this study.
This percentage is comparable to the 67% reported in the Matusak stuqy.
Tabulation of data reveals that the filing of a report is not
based on the seriousness of the injury.

In 1971 a report was filed on

60.9% of the children receiving serious injury.
increase over the

57.~

necessari~

This was onlY a slight

of children with serious injury on whom reports

were filed in 1970.
TABIE VI
CHILD ABUSE REPCRT RELATED TO SERIOOS - NON-SERIOUS INJURY
1970 AND 1.971 STUDY GROUPS
122Q

12Z1

10

14

Serious Injury. Not Reported

9

9

Non-Serious Injury. ReJX)rted

4

8

Non-Serious Injury, Not Reported

4

2

Serious Injury. Reported

1.3
.As shown in Table VII there seems to be a trend toward a decreasing

number of Juvenile Court wardships in relation to reports filed.

In this

study 21. ~ of the cases were reported and also made court wards.

Anoth

er .39. ~ were reported but not made Juvenile Court wards.

An additiona!

~ were reported but died from their injuries during hospitalization.

There were almost twice as many children who were reported and made court
wards in

1970.
TABLE VII
CHILIREN MADE JUVENIlE COURT W.AR.OO AS A
RESULT OF REPCRT OF INJURY IN

1970

AND

1971

STUDY GROUPS

1970

1971

REPCRT FIIED

REPORT FILED

41%111

7
.39.4% 1.3

7

~I

NO REPCRT FILED

21.~

f!J1,

NO REPORT FILED

1
8

10

20

30

40

50

60

0

r
PERCENT

PERCEN'r

MADE
_COURT WARD

'J1, 1
27. 'Jf, 9
J1, 1
33-N

Lu/m///lhi

27-N

0

2

NOT MADE

tP#£'~ COURT ~wARD

,,--z _: : •• _,

EXPIRED

The number of children removed from parental homes by court order as

a result of' their injury is shown in Table VIII.

Fewer of the hospitalized

14
ized children were removed in 1971 than in 1970.

However, when one adds

the percentage of those who died to those who were removed in 1971 the
combined total of 36.~ comes closer to the 4';' removed. in 1970.

There

was a comparable decrease in the number of non-hospitalized children re
moved.

TABlE VIII

CHILIREN REMOVED BY COURT CRDER
AS A RESULT OF INJURY

1970 AND 1971 STUDY GROUPS
1970

1971

HOSPITALIZED

HOSPITALIZED

27.4f1, 9
30.3% 10

4%112
2$f, 7
of,

% J
NOT

15%1

HOSPITALIZED

4

1% 4
~-

,

o

I

10

20

30

40

50

27-N

60

~CSN'!'

_REMOVED

~. NOT· REMOVED '1.~:::;:::~\tfEXPIL::;D

Table IX considers families receiving help as a result of the child's
r~DlOval.

In this study we found that 75.~ of all families received. some

kind of help.

The Ma'tusak study showed 7CJ!, in this same category.

erably fewer children were removed in 1971 than in 1970.
children removed received agency help.

Consid

As in 1970 all

Although a larger number of children

15
remained in their own homes in 1971, more were reported as receiving
help than not, a reversal of the 1970 findings.
TABLE IX

FAMILIES RECEIVING lELP AS A RESULT
OF CIfiLD BEING REMOVED

1970 AND 1971 STUDY GROUPS

1971

1970

REMOVED

REMOVED

J6.~ 112

01>

~ 13
NOT REMOVED

NOT REMOVED

11%1

3

301>
01>.

8
bJ-N

27-N
0

10

20

30

40

PERCENT
_RECEIVING

HELP

50

00

0

Nor
~RE~~ING

PERCENT
lfi~:::.::i~j·:\:1

EXPIRED

31tuation improvement or lack of improvement t in each case. was

rated according to the scale developed by Matusak:
1 - Total situation notably improved (child is safe and family
functioning considerably better).
2 - Child is safe (such as in foster care); family situation
same as at time 9f injur,y or ver.y questionable.
3 - Repeated incidence of abuse (or neglect).
4 - Unknown (no known contact or whereabouts unknown).
5 - Situation very uncertain (ver.y uncertain of child I s safety
and family's functioning very precarious even though agency
is involved).

16
One and two were considered as improvements; three and five
were seen as not ~oved and four is in its own category and
not oonsidered good..
Table X shows ,that 11 (61%) of the children who were left in their
own homes remain in an unoertain or precarious situation (i.e. the safety
The situation of another three (1~) is

of the ohild is questionable).
unknown.

Only 4 (22.~) have shown improvement.

All who showed improve

ment received serious injury and reoeived agency help.

Of the 18 children

left in their own homes, 4 of those seriously injured received no help
and their situation is either unknown or precarious.
A rating of improvement denotes only that the child is safe.

If the

child has been removed from his home, the family may or may not be receiv
ing service directed toward rehabilitation.

If a ohild is in his own

home and also is rated as improved, there has been some change which makes
the environment sarer for the abused child.
for this might include:

Changes which could account

(1) separation from the perpetrator of abuse,

(2 ) active involvement of parents in mental health or publio health programs.

TABIE X

CHILIREN IN OWN HOMES:

IMPROVEMENT AS RELATED

TO SERIOUSNESS OF INJURY AND AGENCY HELP
1970 AND 1971 STUDY GROUPS

1

No.of
CMes
4

2

Ra:Y:ng

Serious
Help
No H~lp

Non-Serious
Help
No Help

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

:3

0

0

0

0

0

4

:3

0

2

0

1

5

J1

4

2

4

1

18

TOTAL

8Matusak,

OPe

cit., p.

19.

1.7

The data presented in Table XI relates the improvement of the '
child 1 s situation to the receiving of agency help.

Of the 1971. study

group only those children who received agency help showed improvement
and they represented

45.~

of the total group.

Also receiving agency

help but not showing improvement were 24_1% of the total group.
The same compilation of data and rating was made of the 1970 study
group insofar as the present situation could be determined.

We find that

51.9% of these children are still receiving agency help as compared with
71% reported as receiving help in 1970.

Whereas 56% were reported in the

1.970 study as improved, the figure has dropped' to 40.~ for 1971.

those not receiving agency help there is an increase from

7%

Of

in 1970 to

11 . 1% in 1971. considered ilJlProved.

TABLE XI
IMPROVEMENT OF CHILD'S SITUATION
IN RELATION TO AGENCY HELP

1970 AND 1971 STUDY GROUPS

1970 CASES AS OF 12-31-70

1970 CASES AS OF 12-31-71

RECEIVING HELP

RECEIVING HELP

40.8%1 11

15

11.lst

3

of,

4

3.nl t
NOT RECEIVING HELP

NCYr

REC~IVING

11.1~
7.~

2

~
o

10

20

2:12~_N
30

40

PERCENT

5G

60

HELP

3
2

2&% 7

O~ 2?-N
~------~--~~5~0--6~0

0' 10

20

30

40

PERCENT

18
TABLE XI (Continued)

1971 CASES AS OF 12-31-71
RECEIVING HELP

15 *
.""'
1
24.1~ 8

~

f$
CYfo

Nor RECEIVING HELP

\if,
~
:.:.!.;-:.;.;.

•

9%1

12.~

~~.~.~.~.~.!,:

o

_IMPROVED

*Includes

()

3

4

3 33-N
20

30

~ Nor

IMPROVED _

UNKNOWN

adoptive planning for 3 (9%).

Table XII considers the seriousness of injury to improvement or lack
of improvement.

The 1971 study group shos 36.4% of the children showing

improvement received serious injury.
In the Matusak study ~ of the children showing improvement received
serious injury.

li'or the same study group, the number drops to 40.8% one year

later in a similar comparison of seriousness of injury and improvement.
The 1971 study shows a downward trend in improvement of children with
serious injury as well as those with non-serious injury.

In taking a look

at combined figures of improvement (serious and non-serious injury) the fail
ure to maintain improvement is startling.

51.8% in 197t for the Matusak study group.

I t drops from

68%

in 1970 to

An even lower rate of improve

ment (45.l.JS%) is shown for the 1.971 study group_
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TABIE XII

SERIOOSNESS OF INJURY RELATED
TO IMPROVEMENT CR LACK OF IMPROVEMENT

1970 AND 1971 STUDY CASES

1970 CASES AS OF 12-.31-71

1970 CASES AS OF 1a-)-10

SPltIOUS

SERIOUS

~·11.3

4.0 .~111

24J1, 6

25.~
.3.~

~

7

1

NON-SERIOUS

~
B%
~

o

10

20

30
40
PmCENT

50

~

6
2

11.1~11 5.3

18.5~

of,

~~

60

0

10

20

.30

40

PERCENT

1971 CASES AS OF

12-J--71

SERIOUS
J6.~ 12
24.~ 8

'If,

.3

%1

7

NON-SERIOUS

21.~

3

C1f,
.3.3-N
~~~~~3~0--~40~~5~0--6~O
o
PERCENT
_IMPROVED

50

~~

60

DISCUSSION
This study is limited to a group of' children seen at UOMS and iden
tified as abused.

Though UOMSserves the entire state of Oregon,' most

of the patients in this study are residents of the Portland Metropolitan
area. 9 , These children come primarily from multi-problem families who have
experienced a considerable degree of socio-economic deprivation.

It is

recognized that the children seen at this hospital represent onlY a por
tion of the total number of children identified as abused in the geographic
area served by the hospital.
Because the characteristics of the patient load at UOMS

~

be unique

and not representative of the area-wide population. any attempt to gen
eralize the f'indings of' this study to the entire metropolitan area would
be seen as lacking validity.
Many studies of child abuse have included compilations of' data re

lating to the age of children and. seriousness of' injury.10 These studies
generally support the point of view that the very young child is particu
larly vulnerable to serious injury.

The ,findings of this study are consist

ent with those of other researchers as we note that the greater proportion
of children are under two and an increasing number of these are under one
year of age.

There is a corresponding increase in serious injury of the

children under one.

A hospital based study ma,y misrepresent the picture

somewhat in that more young children may be seen at the hospital because
9Metropolitan area as used in this study includes Multnomah. Wash
ington and Clackamas counties.
1%lizabeth Elmer, "Identification of Abused Children," Children,
10:5 (September-October 196J), p. 18J;Ray T. Helfer and C. Henry Kempe,
eds ., The Battered Child, p. 29.
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of the vulnerability factor.

11

Although most of the children come from two parent families, this
in no way implies a stability in family relationships. 12

In consider

ing both one parent and two parent families in this study, we find in

some cases a history of drug use, considerable mobility and with others
a history

or

cOll.llll1n&l living.

Related to these factors is lack of atten

tion to good nutrition and health practices.

other parents are retarded;

some are severely disturbed wi. th diagnosed mental disorders.
been battered themselves as children.

Many

have

Most are inadequate in parenting

ability. 13
Only two stepparents are represented in this stu.dy, but it may be

signif"icant to note that they were both perpetrators of the abuse.
Many cases of child abuse are so clear cut that there is no doubt

about the need to file a Report.
make a decision.

In other cases it is more difficult to

It is in,relation to this latter category the Committee

peforms one of its priMry functions, that of making a decision as to
whether a report should be tiled.

The proportion of reports filed to the

number of cases in each study year has reained nearly the same.

BOlleVer,

there was in 1971 a decrease in the number of wardships in relation to re
ports filed.

The reasons for this are not always clear.

Failure to es

tablish wardships may in some cases seriously jeopardize a child's welfare.
11David G. Gil, Violence Against Children, (Cambridge, Mass.:
University Press, 1970), p. 105.

Harvard

12Joan Court, nPsycho-Social Factors in Child Battering, n Journal ,g{
the Medical WOlUlllS Federation, (April 1970), p. 99;' Helfer and Kempe,
OPe cit., p. 107; Leontine Young, \jednesd&yts Child, p. 73.
13AJ.ice E. Glazier, Child Abuse, (East Aurora, N.Y.:

1971), p. 145.

Henry Stewart,
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This is assuming that wardship carries with it an order providing for
appropriate protective services.

An illustration of this point is the case of an infant first admitted
to the hospital immediately after his delivery at home.

He

"W8S

removed,

against medical advice, from the hospital. by his parents the next day.
When he was five months old his parents reported an exposure to tuberculo
sis in the commune where they were then living.

Because a skin test showed

a positive reaction and there was X-ray evidence of an active primar.y in
fection, he was hospitalized.

The parents remained unconcerned over the

medical implications of the findings and refused to cooperate in adminis
tering the necessary medication after his release from the hospital.
appointments were not kept.

A Report was filed.

Clinic

The public health nurse

attempted to follow the child at home but the family moved.

It was onlY

atter a lapse of several months that the child and his parents were located
in another commune.

The child was again hospitalized; an order placing

the child in temporary custody of the hospital was obtained.

However, the

parents were suocessful in obtaining a dismissal of the order and the ohild
was released from the hospital to them. Again they failed to keep clinic

appointments.

They were later located in another part of the state but

fled after one contact by the public health nurse.
due to inability to locate the child.

The case is now closed

The parental neglect seens quite

obvious but community agenoies were without the authority to provide neo
essar,y protection for the child.
Fewer of both hospitalized and non-hospitalized children were removed
from their own homes in 1971 than in 1970.

Of the 18 children who remained

in their own homes, one was made a court ward.

She was seriously injured

and has required intensive follow up services because of continuing medical
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needs.

Her situation is rated as improved.

jured children also are rated as improved.

Three other seriously in
They also received agenoy

help.
The status of three children is unknown.
because of lack of parental oooperation.

Two were lost to oontact

Both had serious injuries.

The

third case, olassified as' a non-serious injury, was closed following the
initial investigation.

However, the researchers question the judgment

of this in view of the recorded histor,y of harsh discipline by the father.

The status of 11 ohildren remaining in their own homes is unim
proved or uncertain.

The situation of some of these is precarious.

Where

as six received serious injuries, only four reoeived agenoy help while of
the five shown with non-serious injury, four received agency help.

One

questions wny the authority and responsibility for providing protective
services was not more consistently provided.

Perhaps the rate of improve

ment and the ability to maintain contact might have been proportionately
higher.
It is to be noted that all children removed from their homes reoeived
agency help.

It does not necessarily follow that the family reoeived help.

In any cases they did not.

This points up the inequities of planning and

management for families of children who have been abused.

An important part of this study was an attempt to assess improvement
of children in the Matusak study over time.

The researchers experienced

a great deal of difficulty in determining agency involvement and in contact
ing agency personnel with responsibility for cases.

is thought to be reasonably accurate.

The data as compiled

It was disappointing to note that

although half the children were still reoeiving help from an agency this

was considerably less than reported in 1970.

Furthermore, the level of
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improvement had not been maintained, dropping from sf:!1, to 40.~.

It is

difficult to ascertain with any degree of accuracy the true picture of
improvement of individual children over time.

The children now reported

as improved are not in all instances the same as those reported improved
a year earlier.
When comparing situation outcome for children of the Matusak study
in the years 1970 and 1971, the thing that stands out is the failure to
have maintained the same high level of improvement.

Of further concern

is the fact that the situation outcome for the 1971 study group shows a

considerably lower rate of improvement than did those of the Matusak study
for either year.
The seriously injured children in this study totaled 23 as compared,
to 19 in the Matusak study.

Not onJ,y d.oes this represent an increase of

21% over the previous count but three of these four children were so ser
iously injured that they died during hospitalization.

Though the Matusak

study reported no deaths in the 1970 study group, one of these children
died during the ensuing ;year.

the abuse.

The death, however, was not attributed to

This child had serious congenital health problems which required

specialized medical care available at the UOM) and not in the small Eastern
Oregon conmnmity from which she came.

Following a period of hospitalization

and foster care she was returned to her parents in Eastern Oregon.

There

'Were serious questions as to whether this multi-problem family, reportedly
retarded. mentally disturbed and drug addicted, could provide adequate care
for this child.

Due to the close collaboration of the public health nurse,

the Public Welfare social worker and the family medical doctor, it· was ·poss
ible to provide well coordinated and appropriate services to this faa:ily
and the parents were able to provide adequate care for their child.

The
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social worker with whom the researcher talked, expressed very warm and
positive feelings toward this family, stressing the fact that the death

was due to medical problems and not due to neglect or abuse.

This illus

trates the concept that when intensive follow up services are available
and they are properly coordinated some very marginal. families are able
to respond to a far greater degree than might be anticipated.
The Interview Qu,estiQMaire
The researchers are of the opinion that the use of an interview
questionnaire such as they attempted could be a useful research tool.
The objectives of the questionnaire in this study were not achieved for a
number of reasons.

The most significant factor was the inability to in

terview a sufficient number of parents to be able to generalize findings
to the total study population and to determine with an:::! degree of accuracy
how parents feel about services provided or how they could be improved.
Repeated unsuccessful attempts were made to locate and interview
the parents of children in the 1970 study group.

In some instances the

family had. moved leaving no information as to their whereabouts.

The un

scheduled nature of the visits probably contributed greatly to the failure
of this part of the study.

Five interviews were completed.
provided. the information.
interviews.

In each case it was the mother who

No attempt was made to tabulate data from the

The small number of completed interviews precludes a valid

generalization to the total study population.

A contact with the parents

of one child resulted in a refusal to participate in an:::! type ofstuQy.
Their resistance appeared to be related to a recent incident of abuse (be
yond the study period) and fear of agency involvement.

This refusal to
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participate in the study seems contradictory to the experience of Deschin
who states, "Most human beings . . . are likely to share significant • • .
data at a time of stress i t the data sought in the interview are related
to the stress from the point of view of the

respondent~14

There seemed to be certain factors common to the families who were
interviewed.

None appeared reluctant to participate in the interview.

All were two parent families and from a lower socio-economic level.
all cases a child abuse report had been filed.

In

Without exception, these

parents expressed satisfaction with medical service provided at the Med
ical School and they continue to use those facilities to meet their medical
needs .
Three of the mothers expressed criticism of professional personnel
(hospital social worker and public health nurse) who, they felt. failed
to give oonsideration to feelings they were experiencing as a result of
the incident of abuse and what followed.
The child of one mother interviewed had. experienced several accidents
requiring medical attention, each of which was attributable to lack of
parental supervision.

A particularly bizarre accident almost cost her life.

It is interesting to note that this mother, in spite of her shortcomings.
felt that she would have benefited from "psychiatric II help in knowing how
to deal with her child1s feelings in relation to this particularly traumatic
incident.
In retrospect, were the researchers to undertake such an interview
questionnaire again they would modify procedures.

In particular, it now

14Celia S. Deschin, "Some Further Applications and Suggested Prin
ciples". Research Interviewing in Sensitive Subject Areas, (N. Y.: NASW,

1963), p. 21.
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seems that

,&

letter 1.5 should have been sent to each family telling them

that someone would be oomi.:ng to see them.

An additional purpose of the

letter would be to state the reason for the visit and to request their
help in making an evaluation of services to patients at UOH3 and possible
ways services to children and their families might be improved. 16

Because of the difficulties encountered in finding people home it
might be helpful to provide a simple means by which the family could in
dicate When they might be available to the researcher.

15See Appendix for letter used as an introduction to questionnaire.
16gUzabeth Elmer, Chlldren in Jeopardy, (Pittsburgh, Pa.:
of Pittsburgh Press, 1967), p. 10.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study evolved out of the Matusak study of 1971 and has as its
primar,y purpose an evaluation of the effectiveness of help being provided

to abused children and their families.

As the data were compiled and com

pared. to the Matusak study the consistency with respect to certain factors

was remarkable.

For example, the majority of children in each of the three

study groups fell in the under two age range, a partioularly vulnerable
period. 17 The findings of both this study and the Matusak study that the·
majority of child abuse cases are from two parent families is consistent
1S
with the f~ composition as reported by other researchers.
Two parent
families continue to account for the greater number of serious injuries.
There was a comparable number of Reports filed in the two study years
but this study discloses a decrease in both the number of children made
court wards and in the number of children removed from their parental hODles.
The researchers are unable to identir,y the reasons for this.
The documentations in the Matusak study seemed to indicate a trend
toward more effective management leading to an improved situation in terms
of the safety and welfare of the ohild.
has not held in the current year.

Unfortunately t this hopeful trend

Although the number of families reporteP.

as receiving help has risen slightly in the 1971 study group, there has not
been a corresponding rise in the number of those whose situation is con
sidered improved.

Not only has the 1970 group failed to maintain its level

of improvement, but the 1971 group shows even less improvement.

17C. Henry Kempe and Ray E. Helfer, eds., Helping the Battered Child
and His Family, p. 77; Serapio R. Zalba, "The Abused Child: I. A Survey
of the Problem, II Social Work, (October 1966), p. 6.
1Byincent J. Fontana, The Maltreated Child, p. 17; Glazier,

p. 117.

OPe

cit.,
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The obstacles noted in the Matusak stuqy as interfering with effective
management of child abuse cases still exist.

Although the Committee can

and does identity the abused child, makes recommendations for treatment
and follow up, it carries neither authority nor responsibility to act in
other than an advisory capacity.
An area of concern to the researchers is the evidence of inadequate

coordination of services in the community.

Often more than one agency is

working with a family, unaw.are of services being provided by others.

This

segmented approach does not resolve the baSic problems contributing to t&e
abuse.

It is apparent that a need exists to clarify and to define the re

sponsibility and limitations of the individuals and agencies involved in
cases of abuse, both in the community and in the hospital setting.

There

is a vital need for the utmost cooperation and collaboration of all those
involved with this problem.

In order to achieve this, one agency should

have both the responsibility and the authority to act as coordinator in
services to the abused child.
There are usually only three alternatives for the child who has been
abused:

I

(1) return to the family, (2) foster home care, and (3) termina

tion of parental rights which would make adoption possible.

The option

available to any particular child may be dependent on the concern, knowledge
and skill of the social. worker.
agency person is able to

,a.cc~pt

We must recognize, however, that not every
and to deal with the very difficult task

of helping parents of abused children.

The researchers feel consideration

should be given to the development of a specialized unit to handle cases of
child abuse.

This unit should be starfed by carefully selected personnel

who, through specialization, can acquire the expertise and consistency which
should be a part of case management and treatment.

I
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Logioally, it would seem that Children's Services Division, with its
legal mandate 19 to provide protective services to abused children, should
be the agency to develop this specialization.

of the roles

pl~ed

Silver, 20 who did a study

by individual agencies and the effectiveness of

agency intervention in cases of child abuse, supports the belief that
all families suspected of child abuse should be referred for protective
services.
One of the more disturbing aspects of the child abuse problem as seen
by the researchers was the realization that there were abused children
who were lost to further contact and follow up services because parents
had fled with them from the state.

One such case was that of an eight

een months old child who had come with his father to Portland from an
eastern state.

The child suffered critical injuries, allegedly at the

hands of a baby s itter (also reported to be the father I s girl friend).

A

few days following his release from the hospital he was taken out of state
by the father.

This oocurred in spite of pending Juvenile Court action.

Whereabouts was unknown until an inquir,y came from a California hospital
to UOKS requesting medical information.
bruised, and hospitalized.

The child was seriously ill, badly

He was followed briefly by a social worker.

Again the father and child disappeared shortly after hospital discharge.
Whereabouts remains unknown.

The number of times this child may be hos

pitalized in the future without medical knowledge· of previous injuries' or
illnesses suggestive of abuse is open to conjecture.

rn.s

19State Law enacted by House Bill 1754 in 1971, revising and amending
146.710-146.990 and 419.476.

20Larry B. Silver, Christina C. Dublin, and Reginald S. Lourie, "Agency
Action and Interaction in Cases of Child Abuse, II Social Casework (March
1971) t p. 170.
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Many states have recognized the importance of a central registr.y

of child abuse cases.

Since circumstances of known abuse are suggestive

of prior abuse and of a potential for further abuse, this offers some pro
tection to these children within the state.

A registr.y of national scope

would provide even greater protection for those children whose parents

take thelll in flight from state to state to avoid the consequences of the
21
abusive act.
In consideration of the sophistication of present da\r com
puterized equipmentt it would seem that such a system could be developed.
The members of the Committee have assumed an important role in focus
ing their attention to the early identification of child abuse cases and

in undertaking to coordinate services to them.

It seems obvious that there

is a need for the Committee to continue to function as a decision making
body in matters pertaining to the filing of reports and to be concerned

with administrative problems related to the child within the medical setting.
Their role in the providing of an ongoing educational program for hospital.
statf is seen as of primary importance.

Their experience places them in

a key position for the identifying of areas for research and for obtaining
the necessary means for implementing that research.

be able to look to them for competent guidance in

The cOlllllU1lity should

~

effort made in be

half of abused children.

Child abuse must be recognized by the community as a problem of in
creasing incidence and importance.

Service to children and their families

must not be mere llwatchfulness II but should be actively directed toward pro
vision ofsaf'ety for the child and rehabilitation of the parents.

This can

be accomplished only through the utilization of all Community resources with
I,

authority and responsibility for coordination invested in a Single agency_
21 Kempe and Helfer tOp. cit. t p_ 2t_
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The Unive.t'H~ of Oregon Medical School has a continui~ interest in
ohildren who have been served in .any wa~ by the hosp!tal. At ~he: time your ohild
wae under our oare there was oonoern about the natura of the illness or injury.
\1e know that the kind of problem that oaused your child to require treatment
u8uall1 oal1.8 foroonsiderabla readjustment. for both child and parent. There may
have been people from several agenoies who were involved with you and your child
aither during hospi.tal treatment or since. In order to improve upon services we'
offer to children and their families we need to know who gave you the most help in
readjustment. It would help us if you would oomplet& the following questionnaire:
I

Richard 1.'. Olmsted, K.D;
Chairman
Department of Pediatrics

I.

HOspital Treatment !eriod.
(a) '-Jby do you think your child was first seen at the aospital?

(b) What was the diagnosis when your ohild was discharged?
iversity of Oregon
Medical School
Hospital
Doernbecher
emorial Hospital
for Children

...

(0)

At time of discharge were any special recommendations

~4e?

lltnomah Hospital
University
:ate Tuberculosis
Hospital

By whom?

What were they?_ _ _- _ _- - _ _ __

ral Outpatient Clinic

J uUus L. Meier
Memorial Clinic
in Tuberculosis
John E. Weeks
Institute for
e Advancement of
Ophthalmology

-----_._---_._-----------------_._..._-------_. --._--_.-------- _._-----
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II.

Souroes ot Atiencl Help.

(a) Please list those agencies or persons you remember as having been
involved with you and your ohild during hospital treatment and since •

.........

•

(b) While your child was under hospital treatment
1.

2.

'Who was most helptul to you?

a.

What

(c)

kind of help was ottered? _ _......_ _ _........_ ........._ _........._

Who '-1as the least
a.

t - g

What kind

~lpful?

ot help

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

was otfered? _ _ _ _ _ _-

_ _- - - 

Sinoe hospital discharge
1.

Have you had help from anyone? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

'Who has been most helpful? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a.

,.

What help was oftered? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Who has been least helpful? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
a.

What kind

of help was offered? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

How long was help available to you? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

~ow

long do you feel you needed help? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

37

6. What elsa oould have been done to help you: _ _ _ _ _......._ _ __

"'6

.
d.
1.

What ~coJlDendations oar1 you make that would help
senica to others?
t t.

e.

t.

us

...
prcwide better

"

1.

What problems do you have now in relation to your ohild? _ _ _ __

2.

Do you feel differently about your child nOWLthan when first treated
at the hospital?
In what way? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

if a report about your child' 8 injuries was filed with the
police or other authorities? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Do you know

1.

How did you learn about it? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Did the polioe talk to you about what happened? _ _ _ _ _ _ __

;.

How did you feel about that? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

